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THE SWAMP HOUND 

IS SNIFFING 
fff FREDERICK P. LATIMER. 
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ip year party was held last 
Yhome,of Ruth Hart, 

T&e affair was ar-
lyo^nf women,and unique 
?ere YantlSufc'- to-ihe£r gen-

ipur'iesignated 
lions, the Woto;;each one 

. at the home of the 
their choice, to escort 

f not where, it is said 
Yj of the a^i* proved 

r the nerves of one young 
i the Twenty-five 

y>> column in the Dan-
nber 21,1930* 

* '  *  

» Stuck In Chimney. 
—Times headline, 

light to realize they can't 
lata ClaS* can., 

I £ • 
tlbads of - personality," we 

|Y girl in a red hat say to a 
Jlck hat the other evening 

|je corner of Main and Pearl 
WML 
|y, we thought, he must,/drive 

| - * ' 
Lrgain-Counter Fame. 

Members of' The Nation, staff 
Reived a letter* Which infdrmsr 

Jkteht that he has been selected 
fof The World's Most Useful Per-
pteful investigation reveals the 

a&t at least $100 must be for-
Uto < the> Centenarian club of 

'ora, New York," before " the 
be publicly entered upon the 

r:honor, but the distinction is so 
|pd the cost, comparatively speak-
io little that we have decided to 
Pf details onto;bur readers. We 
gSined to suspect that "most use-
neans only "most useful to the 
j&n too receive the checks," but 

Explanation will probably not be 
& and we suggest that, iny mem-
l our public who need honor more 

Jhey need a hundred dollars try 
draft, rmdney. order,, ot stamps 
St. Clair Baxton, secretary of 
iciation.—The Nation. 

* * * 

| people seldom ;;send' youm men 
Menate. .Young men might ; call 

and shame us by losing their 
| and dignity. 
|e rumble seat isn't new. The kan-
& .carries her young that way. 
pV ;r — J - * , - * ; 
he 'tariff could be -used to benefit 
|*rs; but when you leave the door 
| to let the cat in, there's little hope 

feing other vfinrtlnts out. 
* * * 

t genius is .. one who- won't do bum 
to rush a second" book or picture 

market while suckers are jump-
ffor the hook. 
jfefrr1- •* . * ?£?•'. Y'--> Y- • 

tne women are generous^ -however, 
ffe> think their money is being 
tted away when Friend Husband 
a nickel of his wages to his aged 

Bits. :V-!* * ' 
* * * 

tere's no such th^ as a perina-
Kntelligent minority." If it's in-
lent, it soon wins enough converts 

a majority. 

|iese big cars really need two horns 
to howl "Look out I" and the 

i to..ig«wl: "I told you so." 
t£> .-V"» * * 
iill, nobody calls a conference of 
£ Street leaders when the boll weevil 

boxer breaks a million rural 
Sufis. i 

Letters of General Joseph R. Hawley 
Hflro of the Civil- War, Hartford Editor, Governor ,of Connecticut, 
Hero of tns ^nitesimkaand United States senator. 

was 

iOttt 

•ra • * * * 
^.rttbhiL is that little creature you 
Just before shooting .your hunting 
>anion in the foot. 

• * • • 
wernment policy in the distribution 

lengths'. Let us please those 
it; darn those who merely I 

gt; * #, • 
Y try to make an ass of your 

. JusLgive him a little authority 
Mature take its course. 

* *i. * 
|c|nism: Thinking short skirts 
" c^us<6 you; have bum ankles; 

' hobble big business because 
$1,500' a year. 

SIS Y;* * * 
untry is one in which One 

wrp>/»lr t.ta 

^ * F&teen minutes of idle staring into 
the cavernous maw of a darksome type
writer have felapsed since we first began 
to think of. writing this column. Our 
thoughts ahd emotions are foreign to 
literary composition at this time. Th 
weather, has been too "soft." We have 
done our best to bear up against it by 
a diet one night of pigs' knuckles and 
sauerkraut with apple-pie and Roque
fort cheese, and next night of Daisy 
ham and spinach, with macaroni and 
rye bread and Portuguese boneless sar
dines done up in Prance; with sponge 
cake and whipped cream, but with poor 
luck The weather still has us hipped? 
That phrase "hipped," by the way, 
probably originated in Wales, away 
back in the days of the Norman con
quest, when the Welsh archers had a 
trick of shooting their arrows right 
through the hips of the Norman knights 
and pinning them to their .horses. So 
when the knight was "hipped" he could 
hot do anything but perish when an
other flight of arrows slew the horses. 

It is wonderful how much power cer-
tain archers could put into their shoot
ing There was a Delaware Indian of 
Kansas, along about the year 1856, the 
era in which General Lane, of that 
state, would wear a black bear-skin 
overcoat winter and summer, only tak
ing it off when he was going to make 
a speech, who used to be able to shoot 
an arrow right straight through a buf
falo so that it. would come out on the 
other side and fly on. He would give 
exhibitions of this kind of shooting, 
charging a small fee of, rum and to
bacco. And an Amazon- archeress of In
dia in the middle ages was said to be 
so powerful she could shoot three ar
rows at once, not one of them going 
less than 300 yards. _ 

Speaking of Indians: reminds us , of 
Sheboygan, Wisconsin. That is an 
Indian name and it is very interesting 
how it developed. 

* « * 

There was a Wisconsin Indian named 
Mud Hole on account of having, fallen 
into one -when he was a boy. Indians 
got their names from episodes rather 
than christenings. And he had novheir. 
He had nine daughters one after the 
"other and was deeply discouraged be
cause in the Indian society girls were 
not considered good for much as com
pared to hoys. The boy could be a war 
rior and hunter, and so be useful, and 
magnify his father's importance. When 
occasion arrived- for Mud Hole to have 
another child the event transpired near 
-a point in Wisconsin which has Since 
crept into the gazetteer. Some settlers 
one morning saw him wandering rather 
disconsolately by the riverside and 
asked old Mud Hole what the fortune 
had been. He said, "Hump. D|hv She-
boy-gin." What little English he could 
speak had a.French Canadian tang to 
Tit At any 'rate, everybody in Wiscon
sin has called that place "Sheboygan 
ever since. It sounds romantic, but 
you see it was prosaic enough. Old 
Mud Hole was Lso peeved- he went 'Off 
in the woods and was never seen again-
jit is sad, even now, to think o a 

aged redskin 
.last rove into.,the trackless 
'the owls and wolves, saying to himself, 
'as starvation came more and more upon 
him, "She-boy-gin." 

; * ' * * * 
However the conditions may l3eJ1P 

in the elevated regions of West Hill 
'pofia m'd Highland*Take, down-in: the 
low-lands chickadee weather has pre
vailed for some time, nothing but thaw 
and murky southwestern, with occasion
ally a "spurt of drizzly rain. We call it 
chickadee weather because when its 
cold and clear you will not see many 
chickadees. But in This kind of weath
er, if you stroll through the junipery 
old pastures, particularly on a side hill, 
you will see the fluffy little Chickadees 
fluttering about, twittering with their 
soft voices, in a very cheery way.,Once 
in a while a bluejay will come scream
ing along for a change, or a red squir
rel get to chittering, or a woodpecker, 
one of the little hairy ones, commence 
to pound on some old limb. 

In such weather it is most exasper
ating to be penned up in an office, or 
have to go on the streets dragging a 
great overcoat weighing, as it seems, 
approximately half a ton. If you could 
only get out in the woods with a short 
jacket and boots and sit down and 
watch somebody chop, it would be so 
much better. Or you can climb a ledge 
and smell the pines, and hemlocks, and 
maybe have a nice little picnic all by 
yourself on some sheltered shelf, 
listening to the gurgle ;pf an ice-free 
stream down the glen, or watching a 
mink or muskrat or something. 

t>a* rfotro tVa hn.vp been shack-minded 

Written to 
CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER 

His Lifelong Friend and Associate In Newspaper Work. 
Copyright, 1929, by The Hartford Times, Inc.. Trustee. 

Twenty-five,, 
Years Ago To-day 

JANUARY 3,«. 190$. 

xxxxv. rious the behavior of • — .^ v a group of 
Petersburg was not taken that .day y0UI1g,men who ought to volunteer, 

nor the next. It dtd-aot falLuntil the but nreJhought 
very last days of the war. Grant en (they are cowardly shirks, I wish 
trenched and laid siege to it. Butter, tov Heaven not a substitute could i ,mt^iJ""them^"secmitieT corn-
hemmed into the Bermuda Hundred by be got *orJo™®L ^"thw'Tmes^he | Sy in stock dissolution litigation.. 
Beauregard's; strategy was ma«euve^ns ^umbMs wanted for any enterprise, the Fire loss for past. year $247 00Ci,000, 
to fmd a way out. Meanwhile Hawley 1.^ completely the purpose is con- an increase of $100,000 over fig 
and his men lay behind their entrench- I cealed. the more mysi^rious dgperate 1904 held ^ Hartford be-
ments' waiting developments and fum- and dangerous it p I {ore openlng o{ general assembly Jan« 
ing over incompetent command. " Had picked men and officers been uary 4 by Governor-elect Henry Rob-

Hoping to distract Grant's attention, taken and allowed to make their own «<*. Henry j Eaton elected 
Lee had rushed General ^ ̂  and energy, president of the Veteran Firemen's as-
the Shenandoah valley northward to # c taken Petersburg, sociation. 
threaten Washington and carry the war 4hey say Col. ariffin A Stedman is ^. Haram G Howe ^ecte^ pr i 
into the north. He crossed the Potomac Wiled If so, Cogent haf ™«ered ^nt ̂ the^Harttord^ w 

above Washington proceeded Into a position and presentation of play, "Th^' Wonderful 
Pennsylvania and burned Chambersburg ;nguence in behalf of their country are Dr. Slick." ~ rhiof 
and hurried south again mfly to^he ov«- ra2SW SouWc^on^^ 

virtually ^destroyed by defeats at FoItc0hn°trlbutingto thlsTnitarTand'chrK A AUorney General ^A-King's report 
Fisher and Winchester. tfen cornrnLiom arid buying ay bounty toGovernor 

The statement that deatlv loves,»loafer to toke then collected^^ ̂  claims durlng 

shining mark was never better iliu£ ®ho volunteered in the year, with. $25,000 still due 

2K *kswr- —4 
Colonel Stedman was one of the most ™ u charleyj t0 publish as an Kasaan Bay Mining company organ-

illustrious figures Connecticut sent to exiract from a private letter, as It. is, lzed in New Haven with capital 01 
the Civil w'ar.lTiartfotd's camp of sons what 1 XvAR^you^on $1ffi°L. Peck succeed Charles S.' 
of veterans is named in his honor. He mark want it put in the Treadway, resigned, as president of the 

a native of Hartford and waa 8 Bristol Tramway company. 

President Theodore Roosevelt an
nounces acceptances of large number 
of invitations to deliver addresses dur
ing remainder of winter, with special 
orations on Washington and Lincoln. 

Twenty killed in trolley car in New 
York when one of largest automobiles 
made at that time crashes into tram-

I car and gasoline tank explodes. 
U. S. federal court of appeals dis-

solves injunction of E. H. Harriman I . . .. -»-r _ ..ri, „Qnniirirma rnttl* 

educated, at Trinity college, taking up 
paper. Bristol Tramway company. 

nffWrc "Get Mad." I America's champions for the ye^r 
the study of >w. He enlisted^at the | you -dcai.t know how ;mad somo of us | ^Thom^P^Kiely ;°au-
oufeet of tM" war in the 5th Connec-| 0^cers (just as good as , / | tomobile racing, Barney Oldfleld; bowfi* 
ticut regiment and became captain of , — » • • > —r» ing, Michael Kearn; boxing'; James J* 
.mMnv •«• He auicklv established a et id omne genu?) feel over the.exUa• Jeffrie8; billiards, J. Ferdinand Pdg-Company I. He qu y ordinary cowkrdice5 of the North ^ genburg; chess, Frank Marshall; cy-Company I. He I ordinary cowkrdice of the North and chess> Frank Marshall; cy-
reputation for bravery under ffre. When the deslre to avoid service. 1 don t refer ^ (professional) Frank L. Kramer; 

tefred to 1't, later 'eonminr Uetitenant C® Wt, Knlcembe 
colonel. He was wounded at Antietam. and Col. Rockwell and others, with me Waftennis (women). Miss May 
After that battle he was promoted tokot mad ;«uttoh;..*..trapsh6ottiig, Fred Gilbert, 
the colonelcy of his regimentpetergburg | culous cowardice and lack of^faith disj CUlous euwaiuiLc ax-ivt iwvu — 
tZ&S.;SwT.«« «.d. ̂ .|'^«,&rStor»|«rj'£Rs F«w THE PEOPLE In the fighting before 

xne ungauc uiivtv. x wisn una mum , 
'• '- . ^ rRaidvl Smith and vania. ' What a whine over Chamcer- Defends the Soviets. 
wS constantly exposed to rebel fire; bemburg°U It Venmy^il^perbSs To_the Editor of The 
On the 7th and 8th of June the Courant I Wa£hlngt0n also. On December 27, you P'ub _ | 
reported that his clothing was pierced Lincoln a "Calamity."^ - editorial entitled, Russia has th 
by seven bullets, yet he received no Abe Linooln is-God knows what 11 Keys." You began, by saying, That 

- ibers of " — -

by iK'two days of fighting. He^as was I nation nobody can deny. 
wriPd Aueust 5 by a musket ball through told Hattie that he came down to see sion is gratifymg, especiaily when it i» killed Augusta oy a umo a X,,f his generous soul! But made twelve years after the present 
his stomach. His commission to be a about^rb-biew v|xes my soul. Pretty government of Russia has assumed its 
brigadier-general given in recognition of this l « j won't ,have K(0n power. Not so very long ago it was a 

- — " ' -*• ttrms «nd <=naii beg my kind common argument of the enemies or 
frtendfto let it drop. the soviet government that it did not 

Mai Gen Barney, comandiiig our represent, the. people but only a few 
rorns is "nrettv good." ' We think well I thousand individual commiinists, and 
rf him That Brig. General brother of that the vast population of Ru'ssia waJ 
hisMs kff ass—Mrs. Hbdker. to the con- opposed to the present government . 
trary not withstanding. He is coming in spite of what: has, been^saiOy 
nn with a brigade of negroes from Port the enemies of Russia, we do admit 
H and it is said, is to have a divi- that the Russian people have a govern-
sion here in the 10th Corps. Wonder ment which represents them. Now you 
if Col Beecher and Lt. Burton won't raise the question whether we as a na-
be UP here with him? Shouldn't won- tion should recognize officially the Rus-
der if there were changes in Corps., sian soviet republic. You say that the 
Commanders in the Army of the Poto- recognition in question can be • rig|t 

mp tri ffindemn rmlv whpn Moscow convincingly does 

his' splendid, service, arrived • at Peters
burg the day after his death. -His death 
caused profound sorrow in the army and 
in Hartford. His body was brought 
back to Connecticut and buried with 
the honors of the war. ^ 

Much ol all this Hawley discussed in 
hif letter of August 8: 

Petersburg Assault "Double Blunder." 
Bermuda 'Humired 'In^en^enfe^Va.. 

D Lookhfgrlenfehtly for a, letter fto™ 
you. Want, to hear about yy* ^,rlR„r2 
Clinton and1 - Cazenovia. and the Hart 
ford gossip. Receive a table of contents 
bf what would be a long^ 
shouldjytitj3jtt;,,i^h|;Pe| 

mac^XTunderstandVto condemn only when Moscow"convincingly 
tteSaiB£«5 .-.--Wrt 

24 hours. siQWjjO. fet^?T^nfended side* of thO James:totend|d 
that he should get oVer .there-.arid tnake 
nn attack before the rebels could shiik 
to that Side, not that he should go ova 
there merely to get them to.shift.away 
from Petersburg at the time of 
aSThefailure of the assault is laid upon 
.„ur. concerned • from • Meadej -tntougn 
Burnside to Ledlie and Potter'sDivisio^ 
leaders who were grossly tehind ttoe 
and stupid. At the same time, between 
us, soldiers know what assaulting earth 
works is and will make such enterprises 
fail. Had this been properly explained 
to them by men of hrains and courage 
and not stupids like Ledle and Potter, 
thev would have carried it througn 
Grant was awfully mad. I shouW have 
said that simultaneously with Han 
cock's dash across the Ja®®s.Ha"dwalfj vance up that river, Sheridan with 
1,000 was to galiop 'froun^f^^tcfeo and dash in if possible, or if not to go 
over toward Gordonsville ana destroy 
Early and Breckenridge's Mankind 
plunder. Hancock and Burnside both 
failed badly.- All this,about Hancock 
and Sheridan is strictly private fortheir 
failure is beautifully concealed by the 
pretence that they only made a diver
sion and perfectly succeeded, ^s they 
did if it was only that. Butler.,is 
secretly putting 1000 men to cutting a 
canal across Dutch Gap, 
directly in sight from the bluff on which 
T am.~ 

Butler's CaU for Volunteers. 
He thinks he can dig a canal and ef

fect some changes—God only knows 
that. Gen. Terry and I settle vJl the 
affairs of the nation and we conclude 
that Butler don't know what he is 
about. He called for volunteers m a 
mysterious way, not disclosmg the Ob
ject, asking for 600 from 10th Corps 

And 600 from the 18th. I offered him 
923 from my Brigade alone. A bat
talion of the 16th N. Y. Heavy Ar
tillery numbering about 900 has lately 
been added to my brigade. It has haver 

Latently. 
* army. 

His Opinion of 

t^ddh't know the tacts an two tnmgs: Acxnowieage 
S them He is 4 fifst-rate subbrthnate the debts 6f that" country to the United 
-like Ney he S first-rate under the eye states, involving no vast sum; and 
nf his Nanoleon, but worth little...in- stops connivance with the world revoTO^ of his Napoieon^^u^ smith,wam ̂s»- tionary movement of the mternatimBii 

^ communfst organization With headquS^-
H1S upinian ut xg.jy.. ^J^lilee^to me that the conditions 

My opinion of Butler contirues upon which you would base your terifts 
same. Great executive ability and aar- the recognition of the soviet goverft-

• "  "  oy.u . . 
gant, despotic,' selfish, demagogical---
splendid to rule New Orleans or Wr-
folk; ̂ dr Richmond^ ' but •. not inaptly 
named Be&sfi BUtler. G0h;. Terry would 
lead anH army, with . infinitely 
wisdom. Indeed, in sincerity, T * 
him (Gen. T) superior to most of tne 
Corps commanders of the Army of the 
Potomac. Don't let us give up. As the 
faith of the Nforth seems to wane, mipev 
seems to grow stronger. There is no 
doubt of the result, despite the idiocy 
of the administration, with its^ seven 
cabinets, and its marvelous stupidity. 

The News of Farragut. 
The Richmond sentinel of to-day 

gives us the news which you will prob
ably receive as soon as you get this, of 
Farragut's entering Mobile Bay with 17 
vessels, losing the Tecumseh, -ca^nnng 
the Tennessee and Selina, and Admiral 
Buchanan running the Gaines on shore. 
—Glory to the Lord and al) honor to 
Farragut. Had Mr. Miller hshmed to 
the truth that Gen. Terry and I tola 
him and Mr. Lincoln last October, Fa -
ragut would have taken Charl^ton. 
Dahlgren is a very able, mtnguing, ly 
nX (I can prove it) Fernando Woods 
sort of a man. By the way,.do you get 
the Army & Navy Journal? The most 
honest historian ot the war. Im 
dreadfully anxious to get some home 
g°My'health Is fair. Feel very wellin 
the shade. Cannot stand hot weather 
marching or riding. A little,stiff and 
lame sometmes,—frequently indeed. On 
the^ whole doing very finely; Mean to 
come home in 2 or 3 or 4 weeks for 30 
days, '20 days anyhow. Should greatly 
delight to talk a week steady with .you. 
Tell me all about your trip LoVe t° 
Susie, God bless her and all Nook Farm. 

Most heartily y^urs. 
JOE.-

I've talked very freely. For b'.ty's 
sake don't print. But you may know 

+/s foTra- +v*ck rtowc if vmi have tne 

UPUIl Wiiiuii. ,yVJC — ./ ~ — 
for the recognition of the soviet goverp 
•m&fi, are' not the reasons for which we 
have hitherto refused to extend recog
nition to the. Soviets.. -Observe, for in
stance, tkat .the..'American government 
has sent two expeditionary -forces into 
Russian territory to fight the; bolsheviks 
long before we had any idea of the 
bolshevik's intentions regarding the 
nayment of foreign debts, and our 
forces have, without any declaration of 
war by congress, fought the Russian 
people on their soil, inflicting much 
damage upon life and property. As 
further proof, 1H .me dte the fact that 
the American government had given to 
Boris Bekmetieff, representative of 
Kerenski, the sum of $85,000,000 Jong 
after Kefenski had been deposed from 
office as head of the Russian govern
ment For years after the soviet gov
ernment had been in power, the United 
States together with other European 
Powers had plotted and connived the 
overthrow of the soviet government. We 
even sent gold and ammunition to 
bloody Petlura, to Kolchak and Dem 
ken, so that those bandits could over 
throw the soviet government hy force. 
uv.'^ia has conquered her enemies 
aeainst all odds; and now you demand 
of Russia as a condition the payment 
Af "her debts for our recognition. . 

May I inquire What debts the soviet 
o-nvprnment had contracted with the 
United States? As long as we do no 
recognize the soviet government, they 
°WYou savhthaKt Russiashouldstop^te 

fengapreceded the Russian revdution 
and will continue in spite of^Russia. 

On the con-
. inm, soviet is the 



2® ,7°™®n.a^ generoiB/:.however, 
Jont think their money" is being 
•ed away when Friend Husband 
a nickel of his wages to his aged 
jS, 

ZLm STh -tllilfg- as a P«ma-intelligent minority."' If it's in". 
it, it soon wins enough converts 
ome a majority. 

* * * 

;e big cars really need two horns 
to howl "Look out!" and the 

io growl: "i told you so." 
* * * 

nobody calls a conference of 
;reet leaders when the boll weevil 
i borer breaks a million rural 
tors. 

intojhe -trackless forest among 
the owls and wolves, saying to himself, 
as starvation came more and more upon 
him, "She-boy-gin." 

.  ;  • . *  *  •  

However the conditions may be up 
in the elevated regions of West Hill 
pofid and Higltland'Take, down in- the 
low-lands chickadee weather has pre
vailed for some time, nothing but thaw 
and murky southwesters, with occasion
ally a spurt of drizzly rain. We call it 
chickadee weather because when it's 
cold and clear you will not see many 
chickadees. But in this kind of weath
er, if you stroll through the junipery 
old pastures, particularly on a side hill, 
you will see the fluffy little Chickadees 
fluttering about, twittering with then-
soft voices, in a very cheery way. Once 
in a while a bluejay will come scream-

* * * 

Dbit. is that little creature you I . ""**v ** wui come scream-
» befdre shooting. your hunting a^on& a change, or a red squir-
ion in the foot. irel get to chitterinff 111' Q 

^ • 

nment policy in the distribution 
5 Iengths: Let us please those 
adcast; darn those who merely 

* * * 

try to make an ass of your 
Just give him a little authority 
nature take its course. 

* * * 
nanism: Thinking short skirts 
>ecause you have bum ankles, 
to hobble big business because 

only $1,500 a year. 
* » * 

? country is one in which one 
patriots tries to wreck the 

rel get to chittering, or a woodpecker, 
one of the little hairy ones, commence 
to pound on some old limb. 

In such weather it is most exasper
ating to be penned up in an office; or 
have to go on the streets dragging a 
Jh e^fc overcoat weighing, as it seems, 
approximately half a ton. If you could 
only get out in the woods with a short 
jacket and boots and sit down and 
watch somebody chop, it would be so 

was a oouDie.oiun^r: Hancock.was ov.0r 
sfd/ £ett^ tq th(? nor*h 
?w ihe , Jame*: : It was intended 

1wd set over .there'fattd make 
an attack before the rebels could shift 
to that sidie, not that he should go over 
frnm t0 g6t them t0 Shlft »Way from Petersburg at the time of the assault. 
0„Th® fai,ure of the assault is laid upon 
rfr«n- Meade - -through 

6 and Potter's Division, leaders who were grossly behind time 
n?'.nM-p:1 i.At the sanie time' between dl^rs |P0W what assaulting earth-
works is ami will make such enterprises 
to t'h.m vL been properly explained to them by men of brains and courage 
and not stupids like Ledle and Potter 
rVe/nfW?,U h?v,? carried it through.' 
S i d t w  a T f u l , ' y  m a d -  1  s h o u l d  h a v e  said that simultaneously with Han-
vance S^tSST','"* up tllat river, Sheridan with 
and daWchS-to-/allop around Richmond and dash in if possible, or if not to en 
Eaflv and Gordonsville ancl destroy 
SS5* Breckenndge's Maryland 

pretence that they onlymadl a div^ 
dM IfT tearfectly s Ltl£y cua if it was only that Butlpr 1« 
rarffll PUtt£g M to CUtttog a canal across Dutch Gap, the isthmnt 
Dam! m Slght from 4116 Wufr °h which 

Butler's Call for Volunteers. 
can di£ a canal and ef-

- ~ J? changes—God enlv knoWs 
much better. Or you can climb a ledge £ffntVc °?n;1. erry and I settle ull the 
and smell the pines, and hemlocks, and that ButleJ do^t'knotvdwWC°SCludft 

maybe have a nice little picnic all by about. He called for volunteers in a 
yourself on some sheltered shelf, ®ysterious way, not disclosing the ob-
listening to the gurgle jof . an ice-free and' \°tth Corps 

sa ss 
shack out in the woods, preferably on a offered to furnish the whoIe^CK^and 2 

miversary celebrations observe front of a mass of oaks feredabiutT?nn of-
ct date and doubtless the real f , beeches by an old rail.fence, while While you are nnMithit share-
tag of the Puritans came a b6l°W the shack the la"d would y°" publlsh^ a* 
V Mien the last "of tKb' 

* * * ... I havmg moss on the limbs, and one or ,M „ ,~ 
? wondering whether tbe'fraf^ glant snarled poplars and pepper- The arrlva,eZ WoJM-) 

.tbe intersection is there as J ldges' ' " > IfeSf JaP" 

to this army. 
His Opinion of Bptfer. V 

My opinion of Butler"'continuedthe 
same Great executive ability and dw-
'ng,of 4be civil, theatrical so^—arro-
fni«w«,w EeIfLsh' demagogical— 
fnik^r ib? ?ew Orleans or Nor-folk; or Richmond, but not ' inantiv 
named Bekst Butler. a*k Terry wou d 
|3"L an army With Infinitely greater 
himd Indeed^ m sincerityf I think 

T) superior to most of the 
Corps Commanders of the Army of the 
Potomac. Don't let us give up As tht 
seems°to prnw^f1 seems wane> mhie seems to grow stronger. There is no 
OfUthe adm1nretSUlf- d6Spite the ldiocy 
cahinlfo a^mistration, with its seven cabinets, and its marvelous stupidity 

The News of Farragut. 
„(Ihe R>?hmond Sentinel of to-dav 
lw?rS«' news which you will prob-ably receive as soon as you get this of 
Farragut s entering Mobile Bay with* 17 

losmg the Tecumseh, capturing 
the Tennessee and Selina, and Admiral 

a16 Gaines on shore. 
FarraSt ^rd an,d all honor to rarragut. Had Mr. Miller lis^en^H to 
the truth that Gen. Terrv and t tni/-
b"11 and Mr. Lincoln last October Far-

bave taken Charl'e^on 
Qahlgren is a very able, intriguing ly-
srart of aa2,„pr0va i4). Fernando Woods 
t£? ? « By the way,-do you get Navy Journal? The most honest historian of the war rm 
gossip^17 anxious t0 ®et some'home 
t^Lh!aRh *s ^a^r- Feel very well in the shade. Cannot stand hot weather 

?T rldin^' A little stTff and lame sometmes,—frequently indeed On 
the., whole doing ver^ finely Mean to 
dav^ -ao^av? 2 °J* 3 or 4 weeks for 30 
deltoht t^ ?y?i anyhow- Should greatly 
Si in oil ua week steady mth vou. 

^ your triP* Loye to Susie, God bless her and all Nook Farm 
Most heartily y^urs. 

-  ! . .  t a l k e d  v e r y  f r e e l y .  F o r ^ n T v ' s  
w But y°u may know 
inshiJ^np^ 5e news if you have the 
fJuivr Correspondents lie fright-
truth. W°n,t let his teB ^e 

^ ^ ̂ oveme r,. :f ^communist organ 
ters at Moscow i with heaS 

r: 
ed 

or as a witness. 
* * * 

d's example is good, but what 
aufacturer can offset an to
wages by shortening bolt No. 

* sSs * 
this sentence: "I wouldn't 

Iin at a banquet if I couldnt 
said the business man, "so 

tempt to make a speech." 
* # * 

[ wet says liquor is not an 
self. That's true, too. It 
rts anything if you let it 

* * * 
lyy physical courage. It is 
te of animals that haveh't 
3 enough to realize what is 

* * * 

i to blame? Well, the first to 
ng things short were the 
ufacturers. 

* * * 
a firm belief in "personal 
make you feel superior to 

sneaking up an alleyto pay 
•r an ounce of rot-gut. 

* 4 * 
lerica's destiny to lead and 
)rld nojj just now, of course, 
ie develops brains and back-

idges; . . s . i wnMA . ""oiuugtuii ui ine jap-
We would have a veranda on the east conference^ an Occasion ^"whtolfit'S 

side the shack and beyond a kind of to ^?caI' the most conspicuous 
shed-el a sort of "galley" with a stone conference Tteh»WKShlng^n 

c^ey and fireplace facing the veran- "fashion in congress and elsewhere to 
da at about ten-foot distahce. • On' top speak disparagingly of the Washington 
of the chimney we would have a sheet- dwel,li?& uP°n the failure 
iron stove-pipe bent in the shape of !a?J regard to auxili-
a 'ff' jUSt t0 be picturesdue- There bas served the^purpose6 of^partisanThto 
would be other chimneys inside the ?retJ.ud.lc,e.and propaganda. Yet the fact 
shack and fireplaces, and benches and l ! conference was 
box^ for the boys to sit on when play-
ner ° .SIedge ,or eatmK a 'coon sup- *bat claim is the atmosphere of trust 
per, if it was inclement, but we like resp.ect in which the Jap-
the idea of the outside fireplace nnH a£ American governments now 
vera^a which would get the heat from £s 
ifc.-W^tran-isee-some •deg^-aroumi- there world that there was an insoluble 
and a gun leaning up against the door. [ conflw nL Fe " To-day that 
And the chickadees singing in the Ten vh « vaniEhed-

brook. 
might snow before night, Jimmie, don't Sta^es and Japan were at odds 
it?" "Well, Jet's get some more wood thl of,the'r Influence on 

don,t h"« *»« F» .^ssKua ye,r & 
to town until pext Tuesday.". - -. I JJ^try for the development of Jelt 

This morning we saw a rich man ^,c«a s far eastern Pacific, 
coming into the city in his expensive na22 !rs ago the Japanese were pre-
c„ -
looked very dour, crouched nervously in bave vanished. The Anglo-Japanese 
the back seat. His mouth was shaped fJ '3^fsoIyed: In its place there 
r He%a SaU.Cer 4urned bottom-side United States fea part^ ThSl'of 
up He snapped at a cigar and bit it resisting the Japanese advance to As?a 

g " ln two- We bet he was wishing ?as bee.n abandoned. In its place we 
he could be out with the chickadees panoses nfPtp»eTPoIicy of trusting the 
and that if anybody should say, "shack" [Med by a protouM hberahLoo^^ 
° , ,m' bls face would light up and Japanese diplomacy. The race of naval 

lilfft t.hA fllll mnrtn J« t-t . . armaments has sfnnno/i _.i 

(Coniintied To-vmorrow.) 

;7V"° Aaue w°ma lignt up and «"*P»nese aipiomacy. The race of naval it thaT fb^ tYJi i wie' iaea-is to see to 

securlt^len^a?^fse.a.sense of complete security as against America and has 
a dw5SL25Jl/fy 4emPtation to pursue 

Thle^acy of force in the Far Eist 
W^b^crf^ere aJc°mplishments of the Washington conference of 1921 Thev 
should not be forgotten. They must not 
be disparaged. They have done ^ 
much as^,ny dtotomatic effort anywhere 
l ̂  eliminate a specific! 

.1 major, an imminent danger of war. 

WHY THE "PROM" IS DYING. 

(Waterbury Republican.) 
A social shock shivers the fair sex at 

w ™Scement from N,ew Haven 
the "totobtic tS threatening to let tne famous Junior prom, centurv-oiri 
The^tudStolrJ' °U-t of existence. 

fhgmclrffo at?d,few. biditoate that cney care to attend, which means nn 
support and consequent disajSearance 
Mammas who found-the From a fielri' 
f°r the sowing of future marriages for 
Whatever3 eouicTShare ln tc°nsternation. 
hei^olthe^boysr g°tten tot° the 

Sftoth^ fher '^Taffairs^o 
j m &  I X o T t  
ginning to look upon as a bore Everv 

SSasa 
even! f ' d famous Vale social 
at^ii^h3^! y,°re a dance was an affair 
frL, e yGun& men as well as the 
gy0°0dngti^ w?te suppoSed to have a 
ft T?"^ay tbe idea is to see to 
lightful timeg t ?uVe a g'oriously de-the_ expense of con-

1 nition - to the Soviets. Observe for in
stance, that the. American government 
has sent two expeditionary -forces into 
Russian territory to fight the bolsheviks 

betf?rer we haq ^y idea of the bolshevik s intentions regarding the 
payment of foreign debts and ou? 
w5vr^ilaVe' With0ut anv declaration of 
npnnin c0™ness, fought the Russian people on their soil, inflicting much 

upop and property As 
further proof, let'me" cite the fact that 
the American government had given to 
5°"sn ®e:kmetieff, representative of 
offI3 ? ' ?xS^m of $85,000,000 long 
nfrff* Kerfnski had been deoosed from office as head of the Russian govern
ment. For years after the soviet gov
ernment had been in power, the United 
States together with other European 
powers, had plotted and connived the 
overthrow of the soviet government. We 
even sent gold and ammunition to 
bloody PeHura, to Kolchak and Deni-
ken, so that these bandits could over
throw the soviet government by force. 
Russia has conquered her enemies 
against all odds; and now you demand 
of Russia as a condition the payment 
of her debts for our recognition. 

May I inquire what debts the soviet 
government had contracted with the 
United States? As long as we do not 
recognize the soviet government, they 
owe us nothing. 

You say that Russia should stop its 
propaganda in the United States. The 
propaganda to whi^h .you refer had 
long preceded the Russian revolution 
and will continue in spite of Russia. 
The socialists have always preached a 
change in our, political and economic 
structure. 

You asked further, "What have we at 
Moscow but an enemy?" I deny that 
the soviet is our enemy. On the con
trary, I believe that the soviet is the 
best friend we have and the sooner we 
realize it, the better off we will "be. 

M. I. DONN. 
Hartford^ Dec. 31. ^ . . 1 

HAPPY WARRIORS. 

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.) 
Football is going on as usual, indicat

ing that the players have not yet formed 
n Union and struck for higher salaries. 

IT SOMETIMES HAPPENS. 

(Florence Herald.) ; 'i 
Convincing .proof that detective sto

ries are real fiction is given by the end
ing in which the criminal is caught. 

RADIO WILL DO THE REST. 1 

(Des Moines Tribune.) 
There may be spring where Byrd and 

his comrades are, but there will be no 
tulips through which they may tiptoe. 

be twice as many boys "or even three 
times as many boys as girls at affairs 
that they arrange. This will insure 
Plenty of dancing and Jots of attention 
for every girl,^ .No" consideration is given 
the fact that boys; ane thus made the 
wall-flowers. They' may - dance by 
battling in the "cut in" process, taking 
girls away from each other on the floor. 
They are not enthusastic over this prospect. 

Dance orders in 'which regulated pro-
grams and exchanges figured have 
entirely disappeared, in days of old the 
hoy who invited an attractive partner 
^a® sHre of a fair share of the dances 
with her. No longer is this so. Boys 
who go to no trouble or expense to 
bring a girl may dancie as they will by 
fSS i' - Who /.brings the fair damsel is likely to vget hardly more 
than a part of one dance. On the other 
nand, the boy who. gets tratome^d with 

h.r poor' tlahcer may 
&*?self left with her on his hands 

J** 1* not difficult to guess why the students are not indicating 
enough interest to step forward as hosts 

by invfffng Quests tq^ 'nd- J J 


